An intimate trip that will introduce you to the rich Mongolian culture and nomadic hospitality of the Mongolian Kazakhs in
Western Mongolia. At an annual Golden Eagle festival, you will witness the ancient skill of hunting with these regal birds, as
well as other traditional Kazakh games such as tug-o-war on horseback with a goat skin, and races on horses and camels.
Fly to the most westerly province of Mongolia, Bayan Ulgii for seven days of immersion into an eagle hunter’s life. There will
be the opportunity to ride with the hunters to the festival where you will witness incredible skill from both hunter and his
bird. For photographers of all levels, this is a dream journey. The light at the end of September and in October is incredible
and the vistas of snow capped mountains are a perfect backdrop.
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Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, where you will be met and transferred to your hotel. At 2pm, if you are not
too tired from your long flight, you may like to meet your guide in reception for a walk across the
Chinggis Khaan Square to visit the excellent Museum of National History where you can gain an
understanding of Mongolia’s remarkable past - a worthwhile introduction to your stay in Mongolia.

Tuushin Hotel or
Shangri-La
Hotel

Airport
transfer (3050mins)

If you decide instead to rest this afternoon, meet in reception at 7pm where we will take you to dine
at one of our favourite restaurants where your guide will run through the plan for tomorrow.

Up early for your airport transfer and flight to Ulgii. Head into town to have a look around the
fascinating museum and perhaps visit the local mosque. A walk around the town and local market will
give you a real flavour of the region and its people.
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Drive east to Altantsogts stopping on the way at Oni mountain to see some nests where eagles lay
eggs in early March - the chicks stay their until mid July when they start to fly, so the nests will be
empty now. Continue on to meet your hosts, Kazakh eagle hunter and his family. Perhaps this
evening (or on one of the following days) you will enjoy a Kazakh dinner called 'Beshparmak'
(meaning five fingers because one uses five fingers to eat it).

Experience first hand Kazakh hospitality and the nomadic lifestyle. Your host will be one of the most
experienced eagle hunters in the region and is training his son to become an eagle hunter too. He will
be happy to talk to you about Kazakh eagle hunting skills and history. Before going to the festival,
hunters do some final training with their birds. They call their eagles from a distance and drag dead
pray (usually a stuffed rabbit or fox skin) for the bird to catch.
Sometimes they go for a days hunting before the festival and if you are lucky the bird will catch a
rabbit or fox. Discuss today’s options with your guide – you may like to meet other eagle hunting
families, and their magnificent birds and perhaps try a horse ride or hike in the area.

Private ger alongside
eagle hunters

Private ger alongside
eagle hunters

4 hrs flight
UB – Ulgii,
1hr to
Altantsogts

No long drives
today

Today will be spent with our Kazakh eagle hunting friends, learning about their way of life, their eagles
and about hunting. Decide who you might like to back in the upcoming festivities and begin to really
immerse yourself in the ways of the west.
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There will inevitably be some excitement as the men of the household prepare to head off on
horseback to the festival. If you would like to join them, this can be arranged (you would need some
riding experience). Alternatively the plan would be to spend more time where you are, including riding
in the local area and further understanding Kazakh traditions and ways, which differ from those of
Mongolians.
Today is the final day that the eagle hunters can train their birds. Travel alongside the hunters as they
ride towards the festival ground to practice the hunting. Whilst dragging prey behind them, the
hunters will call their eagles for the bird to catch it at pace. Enjoy a picnic lunch on the mountain and
admire the stunning and remote scenery.

Private ger alongside
eagle hunters

No long drives
today

Private ger,
private camp

2-3 hrs (45km)
Altantsogts Ulgii

Private ger,
private camp

No long drives
today

Private ger, private
camp

No long drives
today

If you have riding experience, you may like to join some of the hunters as they ride, eagles in hand, to
the festival site.
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Day one of the Ulgii Eagle Festival, a two day festival which shows off the skills of eagle and
hunter/trainer. Dressed in full regalia and mounted on groomed and decorated horses, the eagle
hunters compete for various awards including 'Best Eagle at Hunting Prey’.
Other 'manly' sporting activities you'll watch include horse racing, camel racing, and the highly
entertaining 'Bushkashi' - goat skin tug-o-war on horseback. After the festivities each day, head back to
your ger at the PJ camp which is not too far from the festival site. On one of the nights you may enjoy a
traditional performance from local musicians.
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Day two of this exciting festival; return to the site for today’s events, which, altogether, play a major
role in preserving traditional Kazakh culture. Being a proficient eagle hunter takes years to achieve –
by apprenticing with a master hunter. The ultimate goal is the ability to catch foxes, because it takes a
very strong, fit and well cared for bird to catch a wild animal.
Many hunters followed in their father’s footsteps and were taken to the mountains at a young age to
begin training. Alongside the eagle hunters, there are opportunities to purchase local handicrafts,
Kazakh tents and other traditional and locally made items.
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After a leisurely breakfast, enjoy a horse ride (approx 3 hours) to reach the ancient Turkic man stone
carving. These stone statues have many different names including balbals and standing stones, but all
have the similarity of being a stone sculpture in the image of a human being. They were, supposedly,
set upon the grave of outstanding people and are monuments of the brave commander, wise ruler,
talented town folk or simply a prominent figure who passed away.

Private ger,
private camp

No long drives
today

Tuushin Hotel or
Shangri-La

4 hrs flight
Ulgii – UB, 45
mins to hotel

Tuushin Hotel or
Shangri-La

2 hours UB Chinggis
Monument

A nice relaxing day spent meeting Kazakh families, horse riding and not travelling too far from camp.

Depart Ulgii for Ulaanbaatar. Afternoon at your leisure in the capital - if you get back in time (flights
can be a little unpredictable), you may like to visit places of interest such as the Gandan Monastery or
the Choijin Lama Temple Museum.
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Perhaps you may want to stock up on some of the things that have caught your eye during your stay
and other items that can be purchased at very reasonable prices. From cashmere jumpers, Mongolian
boots and fur hats to caviar, cheap North Face jackets and traditional music, Ulaanbaatar's shops and
markets have it all. We'll be on hand to guide you around the State Department Store and Gobi
Cashmere. In the evening, meet your guide at 7pm in your hotel reception to go across for dinner at
another of our favourite restaurants in the city.

Today, head east out of the city to visit the giant Chinggis Khan Equestrian Monument at Tsonjin
Boldog. At the base of the statue, you can try on traditional Mongolian costumes, tour the numerous
portraits of the Khan lineage, and visit the subterranean museum before climbing to the horse’s head,
for a panoramic view over the surrounding landscape towards Chinggis' birth place. Continue
northwards to the Gorkhi-Terelj National Park and see the Turtle Rock and visit a local temple built on
a hill, surrounded by birch and pine trees.
Heading further into the national park, visit a family for lunch that we have worked with to help them
set up their own small camp nestled in the foothills of the Khentii Mountains. You can spend the
afternoon getting to know them, ride, take a wander or just relax with your hosts. Return to UB in time
for meeting at 7pm in reception for your farewell dinner.
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Be met by your guide and driver in the hotel reception for transfer to the airport for your
international flight home.

None

45 mins hotel –
airport

Accommodation (based on double occupancy)· Domestic flights (as specified) · Meals as per itinerary (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner) ·
Water in vehicles · Activities as per itinerary · English speaking guide/s · Surface transportation (vehicle and driver) · Park & museum
entrance fees · Festival fees · Airport transfers
Travel Insurance · Passport · Visas & vaccination charges · Private excursions · Bar bills · Laundry · Telephone calls & items of a personal
nature · International flights or trains
*Prices in GBP are subject to change, and will depend on the USD/GBP exchange rate at the time of payment.

Contact us to check availability and hold your spot. We can hold you a provisional place for seven days.

Complete our online booking form (a word version is also available) and send us your deposit payment, plus any applicable flight or
additional costs. We accept bank transfers, Visa, Mastercard or American Express, and UK cheques. Full payment methods are detailed in
our booking conditions. We shall then send you a booking confirmation together with an invoice for the full payment of your holiday which
is due 90 days before your departure date.

Call one of our experts on +44 (0)1608 676821 or email us at info@panoramicjourneys.com.

